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Duffy et al. Global Marine Macrophyte Observing System
In coastal waters around the world, the dominant primary producers are benthic
macrophytes, including seagrasses and macroalgae, that provide habitat structure
and food for diverse and abundant biological communities and drive ecosystem
processes. Seagrass meadows and macroalgal forests play key roles for coastal
societies, contributing to fishery yields, storm protection, biogeochemical cycling and
storage, and important cultural values. These socio-economically valuable services
are threatened worldwide by human activities, with substantial areas of seagrass and
macroalgal forests lost over the last half-century. Tracking the status and trends in
marine macrophyte cover and quality is an emerging priority for ocean and coastal
management, but doing so has been challenged by limited coordination across the
numerous efforts to monitor macrophytes, which vary widely in goals, methodologies,
scales, capacity, governance approaches, and data availability. Here, we present a
consensus assessment and recommendations on the current state of and opportunities
for advancing global marine macrophyte observations, integrating contributions from a
community of researchers with broad geographic and disciplinary expertise. With the
increasing scale of human impacts, the time is ripe to harmonize marine macrophyte
observations by building on existing networks and identifying a core set of common
metrics and approaches in sampling design, field measurements, governance, capacity
building, and data management. We recommend a tiered observation system, with
improvement of remote sensing and remote underwater imaging to expand capacity
to capture broad-scale extent at intervals of several years, coordinated with stratified
in situ sampling annually to characterize the key variables of cover and taxonomic
or functional group composition, and to provide ground-truth. A robust networked
system of macrophyte observations will be facilitated by establishing best practices,
including standard protocols, documentation, and sharing of resources at all stages
of workflow, and secure archiving of open-access data. Because such a network is
necessarily distributed, sustaining it depends on close engagement of local stakeholders
and focusing on building and long-term maintenance of local capacity, particularly in the
developing world. Realizing these recommendations will producemore effective, efficient,
and responsive observing, a more accurate global picture of change in vegetated coastal
systems, and stronger international capacity for sustaining observations.
Keywords: biodiversity, seagrass, network, macroalgae, biodiversity observation network (BON), essential ocean
variables (EOV)
INTRODUCTION
Seagrasses and macroalgae (macrophytes) are the foundation
of submerged vegetated ecosystems in shallow coastal waters
throughout the world. They are among the most productive
habitats on land or sea, provide critical habitat for a diverse
range of animals, including commercial, and subsistence
fisheries and species of concern (Heck et al., 2003; Hamilton
and Konar, 2007; Hughes et al., 2009; Unsworth R. et al.,
2018; Lefcheck et al., 2019), and provide coastal protection,
uptake of terrestrial nutrient runoff, and carbon storage.
These habitats and the services they provide are threatened
by a range of interacting human activities, notably coastal
development, declining water quality, invasive species, climate
warming, sea level rise, and storms (Carpenter et al., 2008;
Waycott et al., 2009; Polidoro et al., 2010; Filbee-Dexter
and Wernberg, 2018). Large, perennial organisms such as
seagrasses and canopy-forming macroalgae (Laminariales,
Tilopteridales, Desmarestiales, and Fucales, commonly
known as kelp and fucoids or rockweeds) are especially
vulnerable to human disturbance and, under repeated
and interacting impacts, they often yield dominance to
faster-growing opportunistic algae (Duarte, 1995; Bonsdorff
et al., 1997; Filbee-Dexter and Wernberg, 2018). Growing
understanding of the valuable services provided by
seagrass and macroalgal stands has strengthened interest
in conserving them. Originally, these concerns were based
primarily on contributions of coastal vegetated ecosystems
to commercial fisheries but have expanded to include
their importance to biodiversity and threatened species,
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artisanal fisheries (Nordlund et al., 2018), good water quality,
resilience against climate change, and cultural significance
(Macreadie et al., 2017; Wernberg et al., 2019).
As a result of their ecological value and vulnerability,
protection of coastal macrophyte habitats is mandated by
many national and international conventions and policies,
including the international Ramsar Convention on Wetlands
of International Importance and Convention on Biological
Diversity (Miloslavich et al., 2018) as well as the USEPA 2003
Clean Water Act, the European Union 1992 Habitat Directive,
the 2000 Water Framework Directive, and the 2008 Marine
Strategy Framework Directive. Effective resource management
requires understanding the extent, conditions, and trends in the
marine ecosystems that support them. Moreover, because drivers
of change interact, ecosystem-level responses to environmental
forcing can be complex, emphasizing the need for tracking
both environmental conditions and key biological components
of these systems (Duffy et al., 2013a). For example, long-term
field monitoring and experiments in the Baltic Sea suggest that
seagrass decline resulted from combined nutrient loading and
the cascading effects of fishing (Baden et al., 2010; Eriksson
et al., 2011; Östman et al., 2016). The interdependency of
coastal habitat quality and offshore fisheries in this region
would not have been recognized without long-term monitoring.
Such interactions also highlight the importance of connecting
monitoring to ecological theory, experiments, and modeling to
evaluate mechanisms and the generality of system dynamics
(Duffy et al., 2013b). For example, both shallow rooted
macrophytes (Short and Burdick, 1996; Greening et al., 2018)
and macroalgal forests (Benedetti-Cecchi et al., 2015; Filbee-
Dexter and Wernberg, 2018) can shift rapidly to unvegetated
or alternate vegetation states, with important management
implications. Experiments and theory help predict the warning
signs and mechanisms of such transitions. Knowledge derived
from both monitoring macrophytes and mechanistic research
is critical to informing policy and helping to design and
implement effective management actions. Similarly, macrophyte
species differ widely in morphology, but these traits often
covary predictably with physiology (Duarte, 1991). Forecasting
the responses of macrophyte communities to perturbations
can be strengthened by incorporating mechanistic trait-based
approaches, as has proven successful in terrestrial plants (Wright
et al., 2004) and corals (Darling et al., 2012; Madin et al., 2014).
More than 45 programs worldwide conduct repeated
observations of submerged vegetation at regional to global
scales (Table S1), providing key indicators of marine ecosystem
change (Marbà et al., 2013; Krumhansl et al., 2016; Miloslavich
et al., 2018). Most programs operate in isolation and are
restricted in space and duration (Krumhansl et al., 2016). This
constrains our perception of status, trends, and dynamics of
macrophyte ecosystems on the scales necessary for informing
effective management and policy, particularly on national
and international scales. The Global Ocean Observing System
(GOOS), launched in 2009, oversaw a community process
to identify a set of core physical, biogeochemical, and more
recently biological “Essential Ocean Variables” (EOVs), aimed
at providing data to inform requirements for international
reporting and assessments (Lindstrom et al., 2012). Seagrass
and macroalgal canopy cover and composition were identified
as two of the seven biological EOVs based on their scientific
and societal relevance and feasibility for global implementation
(Miloslavich et al., 2018). However, coordinated observations
of these coastal macrophytes have lagged behind those of
pelagic phytoplankton and coral reefs. GOOS is collaborating
with the Partnership for the Observation of the Global Ocean
(POGO), theMarine Biodiversity ObservationNetwork (MBON)
(Muller-Karger et al., 2018), and other parties to draft plans
for long-term, large-scale implementation of the EOVs. The
immediate goal is recommendations for consolidating existing
data and metadata toward a globally coherent system under
the FAIR (findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable) data
principle (Wilkinson et al., 2016).
This white paper presents a consensus assessment and
recommendations for advancing observation of marine
macrophytes, integrating contributions from researchers with
broad geographic and disciplinary expertise. We carried out
an in-depth analysis of the current knowledge of seagrass and
macroalgae monitoring efforts worldwide. Based on this review,
we summarize the status of marinemacrophyte habitats, focusing
on seagrasses, macroalgal forests, and pelagic Sargassum; the
services they provide to humanity; and the threats facing them.
We then outline the rationale for considering macrophyte
abundance and composition as Essential Ocean Variables as well
as steps toward more effectively incorporating them into global
observing systems that inform policy and management needs.
We close with recommendations for establishing a coordinated
global observing system for marine macrophytes.
VEGETATION TYPES
Seagrasses
Seagrasses are a group of 72 species of flowering plants that
spend all or most of their lives submerged in seawater (Short
et al., 2011). Most seagrasses root in shallow sediment bottoms
(exceptions include the rocky shore surfgrasses, Phyllospadix
spp., as well genera like Amphibolis, Thalassodendron,
Cymodocea, and Posidonia, which occur on rocky bottoms
under some conditions). Seagrass depth limits are set by
sufficient light to support net positive growth—generally <20m
depth, but deeper in oceanic waters (e.g., >30m in the Canary
Islands) and much shallower in turbid estuaries. Seagrasses form
dense populations in estuarine and protected coastal waters from
the equator to high latitudes on all continents except Antarctica,
and are most diverse in southeast Asia and Western Australia
(Lamit et al., 2017). Six seagrass bioregions have been recognized
(Figure 1), encompassing all the oceans of the world, across both
tropical and temperate waters (Short et al., 2007). The seagrass
Atlas (Green and Short, 2003) was able to identify and confirm
only around 150,000 km2 of seagrass meadows globally. But the
global area of habitat suitable for seagrasses has recently been
estimated at around 1.6 million km² based on environmental
models (Jayathilake and Costello, 2018), and the total coastal
area with sufficient light for seagrass growth is estimated at 4.32
million km2 (Gattuso et al., 2006; Duarte, 2017), not taking into
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FIGURE 1 | Locations of current long-term seagrass observing networks and seagrass geographic bioregions. (1) Temperate North Atlantic, (2) Tropical Atlantic,
(3) Mediterranean, (4) Temperate North Pacific, (5) Tropical Indo-Pacific, (6) Temperate Southern Oceans. Observing systems are shown as 2 degree grids.
account other habitat requirements such as suitable substrate
conditions. Modeled estimates of seagrass potential extent can
cover much larger areas than in situ measurements but have
high uncertainty, particularly on local scales, as they are based
on environmental conditions considered suitable rather than on
direct evidence of seagrass presence.
Seagrasses support biotic communities that are often
considerably more diverse and productive than in surrounding
unvegetated sediments as a result of the physical structure
of seagrass meadows and the high productivity of associated
algae (Orth and Van Montfrans, 1984; Duffy et al., 2013b).
Seagrass meadows are especially important as nursery habitats
for juvenile life stages of fishes and larger invertebrates (Beck
et al., 2001; Heck et al., 2003; Lefcheck et al., 2019) and provide
feeding and breeding habitats for several threatened species,
including sea turtles and sirenians (dugongs and manatees).
However, much seagrass production is ungrazed and flows into
detritus food webs or is buried in sediments, making seagrass
meadows important sites of blue carbon burial (Fourqurean
et al., 2012; Duarte et al., 2013). Exported seagrass material may
also contribute to carbon sequestration in deeper oceanic sinks
distant from seagrass habitats (Duarte and Krause-Jensen, 2017).
A host of global and local stressors affect seagrasses, including
sediment and nutrient runoff, physical disturbance, algal blooms,
invasive species, climate warming, and disease (Orth et al.,
2006; Waycott et al., 2009). The sheltered coastal and island
waters in which seagrasses grow best are prime real estate
for coastal and harbor development, imposing pressures from
land reclamation, deforestation, aquaculture, fishing, and marine
debris (Unsworth R. et al., 2018). A principal local stressor
throughout the world is poor water quality resulting from
nutrient pollution (eutrophication) and/or sediment loading
from land runoff (Cloern, 2001; Burkholder et al., 2007).
Requirements for clear water and low nutrient concentrations
make seagrasses vulnerable to eutrophication, as nutrient and
sediment loading reduce light availability and favor faster-
growing algae (Burkholder et al., 2007). Recently, massive
influxes of pelagic Sargassum spp. have caused loss of near-coastal
seagrass meadows in the Caribbean (van Tussenbroek et al.,
2017), and invasive macroalgae can threaten both seagrasses
and canopy macroalgae elsewhere as well (e.g., Lophocladia
lallemandii in the Mediterranean Sea, Ballesteros et al., 2007a).
Disruption of coastal food webs can also threaten seagrass
ecosystems, both by altering grazing by megaherbivores and
through cascading effects of overfishing (Eriksson et al., 2011)
and hunting (Hughes et al., 2013). Climate change is a growing
concern for seagrass ecosystems (Waycott et al., 2011; Short
et al., 2016; Fortes et al., 2018). Many temperate seagrasses are
sensitive to high temperatures, and warming-induced mortality
has been observed over recent decades in several regions (Short
and Neckles, 1999; Reusch et al., 2005; Moore and Jarvis,
2008; Hammer et al., 2018). While warming can be particularly
detrimental near the equatorial end of the distribution range
(e.g., major declines of Zostera marina at its southern range in
SW Iberia; Cunha et al., 2013), seagrasses and macroalgae may
instead benefit from warming at the polar end of the distribution
range (Mieszkowska et al., 2006, 2014; Kortsch et al., 2012;
Krause-Jensen et al., 2012). Shallow seagrasses are also vulnerable
to die-off under hypersaline conditions (> 45 psu) resulting from
combined low precipitation and elevated water temperatures
(Walker and McComb, 1990; Koch et al., 2007; Johnson et al.,
2018). Large-scale (> 50 km2) seagrass die-off associated with
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hypersaline conditions is a recurring problem in Florida Bay
in the USA, in the French Mediterranean Sea, and southern
Australia (Robblee et al., 1991; Seddon et al., 2000; Greve et al.,
2003), and is expected to become more frequent and widespread
under future warming. Another serious concern is the frequency
of disease epidemics, which are associated with warming in many
systems (Harvell et al., 2002; Altizer et al., 2013; Kaldy, 2014;
Sullivan et al., 2017).
In part as a result of these multifarious stressors, ten of
the 72 currently known seagrass species are at elevated risk
of extinction and three species are classified as Endangered
(Short et al., 2011). In the Caribbean Sea, the CARICOMP
regional monitoring study detected long-term declines in
the relative abundance of the robust, slow-growing seagrass
Thalassia testudinum in 43% of 35 long-termmonitoring stations
consistent with environmental deterioration (van Tussenbroek
et al., 2014). In the Mediterranean, dramatic losses in cover of
the seagrasses Posidonia and Cymodocea have been predicted
(Chefaoui et al., 2018) and observed, and many local extinctions
were reported in SW Iberia (Cunha et al., 2013). Many tropical
Pacific seagrasses are also declining, mainly in populated areas,
due to increased nutrient loading and sedimentation, the two
most common stressors of seagrasses worldwide (Short et al.,
2014). It is likely that ongoing environmental change will
similarly lead to seagrass declines in other locations including the
diverse tropical regions where robust environmental protection
is often poorly implemented. The wide uncertainty in estimates
of global seagrass area, and particularly the geographic bias
in our knowledge, makes estimates of threats and projected
losses speculative, but there is widespread concern about losing
seagrass meadows that have not yet been identified or assessed.
This makes establishing a globally harmonized approach for
monitoring these coastal ecosystems all the more important
and urgent.
Benthic Macroalgal Forests
A variety of large macroalgae live in dense populations that can
be described as marine forests (Wernberg and Filbee-Dexter,
2019). Among the most prominent and widely distributed
are large brown algae (Ochrophyta) known as kelps and
rockweeds (orders Laminariales, Tilopteridales, Desmarestiales,
and Fucales), the largest being the giant kelpMacrocystis pyrifera,
which can reach >45m in length. Large green (Chlorophyta)
and red (Rhodophyta) macroalgae can also form marine
forests. Macroalgal forests vary greatly in height, structure,
and function and, like seagrasses, provide three-dimensional
landscape structure that generally supports dense communities
of other algae, invertebrates, fishes, and somemarinemammals—
most of which could not persist in the absence of the canopy
(Tegner and Dayton, 2000; Krumhansl and Scheibling, 2012;
Teagle et al., 2017).
Macroalgal forests are confined to hard substrata, typically
rocky reefs, and are generally found from the intertidal zone
to 15–25 meters in depth, although the lower limit can exceed
50–100m in clear water (Graham et al., 2007; Marzinelli et al.,
2015b; Assis et al., 2016, 2018). Tidal height, water clarity,
wave exposure, and herbivory, particularly by sea urchins, often
limit their spatial distribution. Macroalgal forests are particularly
prominent along temperate and polar latitudes (Steneck and
Johnson, 2013;Wernberg et al., 2019), but laminarian kelp forests
occur near the equator in clear, nutrient-rich water below the
thermocline (>30 meters) (Graham et al., 2007), and extensive
Sargassum forests are common in many shallow tropical and
subtropical environments (Fulton et al., 2014). Macroalgal forests
dominate at least 25% of the world’s coastlines (Steneck and
Johnson, 2013; Wernberg et al., 2019).
Macroalgal forests are impacted by a variety of stressors,
including sediment and nutrient loading (Foster and Schiel,
2010); direct harvesting (Vásquez et al., 2014); fishing (Ling et al.,
2009); climate change in the form of rising water temperatures,
ocean acidification, extreme weather events, melting glaciers
(Mieszkowska et al., 2006; Wernberg et al., 2012; Araujo
et al., 2016); pollution by heavy metals and organic chemicals
(Thibaut et al., 2005; Coleman et al., 2008; Fowles et al., 2018);
harvesting for food and the phycocolloid industry (Rebours
et al., 2014; Buschmann et al., 2017); aquaculture (Yang et al.,
2015); and disease (Altizer et al., 2013; Marzinelli et al.,
2015a). Climate warming has directly affected the abundance,
distribution, and geographic range of many macroalgal species
(Johnson et al., 2011; Nicastro et al., 2013; Assis et al., 2014;
Brodie et al., 2014; Neiva et al., 2015; Filbee-Dexter et al.,
2016; Lourenco et al., 2016; Wernberg et al., 2016; Martinez
et al., 2018). Near the poles, climate warming is likely to
stimulate the expansion of macroalgal forests (Krause-Jensen and
Duarte, 2014). Disturbances to food webs have also threatened
macroalgal forests. Overfishing has led indirectly to loss of
canopy-forming macroalgae by releasing sea urchins from
predatory control and allowing them to overgraze kelps (Wilmers
et al., 2012; Filbee-Dexter and Scheibling, 2014; Konar et al., 2014;
Ling et al., 2015; Estes et al., 2016). Such trophic cascades are
expected to increase in the future. Other herbivores can similarly
overgraze macroalgal forests (Chenelot and Konar, 2007; Gianni
et al., 2017). Over the last decade or so, tropical herbivores
have expanded into temperate regions, increasing the abundance,
diversity, and feeding pressure of herbivores and in some cases
eradicating macroalgal forests (Johnson et al., 2013; Vergés et al.,
2014; Araujo et al., 2016).
As a result of these multiple stressors, macroalgal
communities are declining worldwide, particularly laminarian
kelp forests. Among macroalgal time series extending >20 years,
61% are in decline and only 5% are increasing (Krumhansl et al.,
2016; Wernberg et al., 2019). Losses of canopy-forming
macroalgae are predicted to increase with rising global
temperatures and more frequent and severe weather events
(Oliver et al., 2018). Unfortunately, 66% of the bioregions with
laminarian kelp forests have no time series data (Mieszkowska
et al., 2006; Krumhansl et al., 2016). In many regions, kelps
and other canopy-forming macroalgae have been in transition
to dominance by turf and coralline algae over the past two
decades (Benedetti-Cecchi et al., 2001; Filbee-Dexter and
Scheibling, 2014; Strain et al., 2014; Filbee-Dexter andWernberg,
2018). Community states dominated by turf or coralline
algae are often maintained by multiple, complex feedbacks,
suppressing their return to dominance by canopy-forming
macroalgae (Benedetti-Cecchi et al., 2015; O’Brien et al., 2015;
Rindi et al., 2017; Filbee-Dexter and Wernberg, 2018). This
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emphasizes the need to understand ecological processes as well
as abundance trends.
Pelagic Macroalgae
Large macroalgae also occur in the open pelagic regions
of the Atlantic Ocean, Gulf of Mexico, and Caribbean Sea,
where extensive accumulations of two pelagic brown seaweeds,
Sargassum fluitans and S. natans, occur with a diversity of
morphological forms (Schell et al., 2015). Both species are
holopelagic, reproduce by vegetative fragmentation (Huffard
et al., 2014) and form “Lagrangian ecosystems” that drift with
winds and currents. In addition to these naturally pelagic
macroalgae, floating rafts of normally benthic algae have
increased over recent years in several regions. In the East China
Sea, floating seaweed rafts are formed by S. horneri, which grows
on the bottom but can be detached by strong waves (Qi et al.,
2017). Aggregations of detached S. horneri have recurred since
2008, along with blooms of the green macroalga Ulva prolifera in
the Yellow Sea. Strategies have been developed to monitor these
algal blooms that can also be applied to Sargassum blooms (Hu
et al., 2017). Kelps can also separate from the substrate and drift
long distances, transporting biomass and associated animals on
their way through the ocean (Fraser et al., 2018).
Pelagic Sargassum occurs over vast areas of open ocean but
is patchy and ephemeral. Its distribution is largely controlled by
physical processes, notably ocean circulation and wind (Brooks
et al., 2018). Sargassum accumulates in areas of convergence,
similar to debris and other pollutants (Powers et al., 2013).
Monitoring of pelagic Sargassum is constrained by lack of basic
information on its life history, demography, and responses to
environmental conditions. The broad distribution and drifting
of Sargassum also presents challenges for monitoring. Since
2011, large rafts of Sargassum have entered the Caribbean Sea,
washing ashore in massive amounts and affecting navigation
and the economies of the island nations in the region,
which are largely driven by tourism and, to a lesser extent,
fishing. Sargassum accumulation and pollution often co-occur,
threatening the endemic and other species that rely on
Sargassum (Witherington et al., 2012; Powers et al., 2013).
The ecological implications of these accumulations are poorly
studied (van Tussenbroek et al., 2017; Gavio and Santos-
Martinez, 2018). In the short term, Sargassum can suffocate
coastal fauna by depleting dissolved oxygen as the algal biomass
decomposes, stress coral reefs by shading their photosynthetic
symbionts, and render sea turtle nesting beaches unusable.
But moderate influx of biomass and marine-derived nutrients
may enhance the growth of dune vegetation and stabilize
coastlines. Understanding such ecological processes is necessary
for informed management decisions.
MARINE VEGETATION, ECOSYSTEM
SERVICES, AND HUMAN WELL-BEING
Ecosystem services are benefits that humans receive from the
Earth’s natural systems and include provisioning, regulating,
cultural, and supporting processes (Costanza et al., 1997;
Rapport et al., 1998; MEA, 2005). In coastal ecosystems,
marine macrophytes provide services including fisheries support,
nutrient cycling, coastal protection, water purification, provision
of raw materials, and carbon storage that can counteract climate
change (Geider et al., 2001; Boström et al., 2003; UNEP, 2006; Bos
et al., 2007; Cullen-Unsworth and Unsworth, 2013; Vassallo et al.,
2013; Campagne et al., 2015; Dewsbury et al., 2016; Nordlund
et al., 2016; Lamb et al., 2017; Filbee-Dexter and Wernberg,
2018). Because seagrasses are sensitive to nutrient loading and
water transparency, they also serve as valuable indicators of
the state of coastal ecosystems (Dennison, 1987). Seagrasses
contribute to water quality by reducing pathogens that cause
disease in corals and humans (Lamb et al., 2017) and by taking
up nutrient runoff from land. They protect coastal lives and
property by stabilizing coastal sediments via both their below-
ground rhizome structure and leaf canopies (Cruz-Palacios and
Van Tussenbroek, 2005; Bos et al., 2007). Seagrass ecosystems are
also increasingly recognized as protecting underwater cultural
heritage (Krause-Jensen et al., 2018).
Similarly, macroalgal forests provide a range of ecosystem
services (Vásquez et al., 2014; Bennett et al., 2016; Macreadie
et al., 2017; Blamey and Bolton, 2018), including direct support
of commercial, recreational, and subsistence fisheries and
aquaculture. Indirect ecosystem services include erosion control,
climate change mitigation and adaptation, and biogeochemical
cycling of nitrogen, carbon, and phosphorus. Intrinsic ecosystem
services include cultural and religious significance, biodiversity,
and scientific value. Cultural services provided by macrophytes
remain understudied (Ruiz-Frau et al., 2017) but include
tourism, aesthetic values, and some traditional ways of life
that are intricately associated with these ecosystems for food,
recreation, and spiritual fulfillment (Wyllie-Echeverria et al.,
2002; de la Torre-Castro and Rönnbäck, 2004; Cullen-Unsworth
and Unsworth, 2013; Filbee-Dexter and Wernberg, 2018). Few
studies have valued macroalgal ecosystem services economically
(Bennett et al., 2016), but laminarian kelp forests have been
estimated to contribute around 1 million USD per kilometer of
coastline (Filbee-Dexter and Wernberg, 2018). The true value is
likely to be orders of magnitude higher if indirect and non-use
values are fully considered (Bennett et al., 2016).
Marine Macrophytes and Fisheries
Marine macrophytes provide critical habitat that supports
fisheries’ productivity and food security across the world,
especially in developing regions (Beck et al., 2001; Green and
Short, 2003; Orth et al., 2006; Brun et al., 2009; Unsworth et al.,
2014; Nordlund et al., 2016, 2018; Unsworth R. et al., 2018). In the
Mediterranean, for example, seagrass covers <2% of the seafloor
but seagrass-associated fishes and invertebrates comprise 30–
40% of the total value of commercial fisheries landings (Jackson
et al., 2015). Shallow seagrass meadows are easily exploitable
and support subsistence, commercial, or recreational fishing
in many regions, ranging from hand-gleaning to commercial
trawling and targeting multiple fish and invertebrate species
(Nordlund et al., 2018). Kelp forests similarly serve as nurseries
for fished species in some regions (Hamilton and Konar, 2007).
Some kelp ecosystems have been overfished (Tegner and Dayton,
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2000; Bertocci et al., 2015), but knowledge of these fisheries
is geographically limited. Other marine macrophytes are also
important for fisheries (Kritzer et al., 2016), including tropical
seaweed beds (Tano et al., 2016, 2017). The increasing human
populations and standards of living in developing nations put
a premium on maximizing the productivity and sustainability
of fisheries generally and on conserving the marine macrophyte
habitats that support them (Unsworth R. et al., 2018). There is
a strong need to include the value of seagrass and macroalgal
habitats in spatial planning and management (Nordlund et al.,
2018; Unsworth R. et al., 2018). Finally, pelagic Sargassum also
has been designated an “essential fish habitat” (NOAA, 1996),
as it provides shelter and food for early life-stages of pelagic
fishes (Wells and Rooker, 2004) and may play an important
role in the recruitment dynamics of economically important
species (Kingsford and Choat, 1985).
Carbon and Nutrient Storage by
Marine Macrophytes
Marine ecosystems play key roles in mitigating rising
atmospheric CO2 by sequestering and storing carbon in coastal
plant biomass and sediments—known as “blue carbon.” Seagrass
meadows, tidal marshes, and mangrove forests are key blue
carbon habitats, occupying just 1% of the seafloor but storing
over half the ocean’s carbon (Duarte et al., 2013), sequestering
much more carbon on a per-area basis than terrestrial vegetated
ecosystems (Mcleod et al., 2011; Röhr et al., 2018). But the
magnitude of this carbon storage is highly variable (Nelleman,
2009; Kennedy et al., 2010; Mcleod et al., 2011; Kindeberg et al.,
2018; Röhr et al., 2018). Macroalgae form the most extensive of
marine vegetated habitats, but until recently were overlooked
as contributors to carbon sequestration because they are mostly
confined to rocky substrata that do not support carbon burial
in sediments (Howard et al., 2017). However, macroalgal forests
can export material to carbon sinks in shelf sediments and
in the deep sea where it can be sequestered (Krumhansl and
Scheibling, 2012; Hill et al., 2015; Krause-Jensen and Duarte,
2016; Wernberg and Filbee-Dexter, 2018). A first-order estimate
indicates that this macroalgal contribution is of the same order
of magnitude as carbon sequestration by seagrasses, saltmarshes,
and mangroves combined (Krause-Jensen and Duarte, 2016).
The contribution of macroalgae to carbon sequestration varies
among species (Trevathan-Tackett et al., 2015), but more
direct estimates are needed to quantify sequestration, and this
requires a paradigm shift in accounting procedures as well as
development of methods to trace carbon from donor to sink
habitats in the ocean (Krause-Jensen et al., 2018). As vegetated
ecosystems have declined substantially in area (Waycott et al.,
2009), many coastal areas have been converted from carbon sinks
to sources, a shift that can, in principle, be reversed (Pendleton
et al., 2012; Macreadie et al., 2015, 2017; Marbà et al., 2015;
Kerrylee et al., 2018). One approach to quantifying the processes
that mediate carbon storage and release from seagrass sediments
is the TeaComposition H2O project, which uses widely available
tea bags to measure organic carbon preservation in seagrass
and other wetland sediments, currently under way across 350
nearshore marine sites. Similarly, the SUKER Network has
recently completed globally distributed litterbag experiments
across 40 sites between Alaska and Portugal to measure the fate
of sugar kelp detritus.
Anthropogenic nitrogen inputs are a major stressor facing
coastal ecosystems worldwide (Duarte et al., 2009). Historically,
nitrogen has been a limiting factor for primary production in
many coastal regions, but nutrient loading from agricultural
runoff and coastal development has greatly increased usable
nitrogen availability in coastal systems worldwide. These
inputs shift the character of the vegetation and produce
far-reaching impacts that ripple through coastal ecosystems
(Breitburg et al., 2009). Macrophytes can help mitigate such
eutrophication. Seagrass meadows suffer less decline where
they are separated from terrestrial runoff by fringing marshes,
probably because of denitrification and burial of terrestrial
nitrogen within the marshes before it reaches the seagrasses
offshore (Valiela and Cole, 2002). Seaweed aquaculture also
has been proposed as a way to mitigate eutrophication
impacts (Chopin et al., 2001; Neori et al., 2004), and in
certain locations on the coast of China, algal cultivation has
reduced nutrients and resulting algal blooms, including toxic
microalgae (Yang et al., 2014). But algal aquaculture has more
often been detrimental, resulting in widespread seagrass loss
(Eklöf et al., 2006; Unsworth R. K. et al., 2018).
Marine Macrophytes and Animal Species
of Conservation Concern
Macrophyte ecosystems provide food and habitat to a wide range
of invertebrates, fishes, and some marine mammals and reptiles,
including several listed under CITES [e.g., the dugong, Dugong
dugon; the West Indian manatee, Trichechus manatus; and the
African manatee, Trichechus senegalensis, all listed in CITES
Appendix 1, and the green turtle, Chelonia mydas, classified as
Endangered on the IUCN Red List and also on CITES Appendix
1 (Moore et al., 2017; Sievers et al., 2019)]. Most large animals
that depend on seagrasses have declined substantially during
historical times, and about 30% of named seahorse species, all
of which use seagrass habitats, are included on the IUCN Red
List (Hughes et al., 2009). Prior to European colonization, large
seagrass-feeding vertebrates were extremely abundant in some
regions. The Cayman Islands fishery in the Caribbean landed
∼13,000 sea turtles each year for decades beginning in the late
Seventeenth century (Jackson, 1997), and the number of dugongs
along the coast of the Great Barrier Reef Region south of Cairns
was much greater than it is today (Marsh et al., 2005). The
formerly larger densities of megaherbivores undoubtedly had
major impacts on seagrasses (Marsh et al., 2011, 2018; Vonk
et al., 2015), but megaherbivore grazing can also increase seagrass
productivity (Aragones andMarsh, 2000; Christianen et al., 2011;
Marsh et al., 2011, 2018). Live seagrass seeds have been found
in megaherbivore feces, indicating the potential for green turtles
and dugongs to disperse seeds up to hundreds of kilometers (Tol
et al., 2017) and excavating dugongs can also increase microbial
nutrient cycling in seagrass sediments (Perry and Dennison,
1999). Megaherbivores associated with seagrasses also support
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provisioning and cultural ecosystem services, including hunting,
fishing, tourism, and cultural values (Butler et al., 2012; Cullen-
Unsworth et al., 2014).
Large-scale loss of seagrass results in mortality and reduced
fecundity of seagrass-dependent megaherbivores (Marsh et al.,
2011; Fuentes et al., 2016). Kelp forests of the northeastern
Pacific formerly supported the largest known herbivorousmarine
mammal, Steller’s sea cow (Hydrodamalis gigas). This giant 8–
9m relative of the dugong was hunted to extinction within a
few decades of its first encounter with Europeans in 1741 (Marsh
et al., 2011), and the sea otter (Enhydra lutris) nearly met a similar
fate, having been eliminated from the North Pacific apart from
a few remote islands of the Aleutian chain prior to protection
in the 1970s. There is some evidence of a symbiotic relationship
between sea otters and seagrasses (Hughes et al., 2013).
As is true of marine invertebrates generally, we have
very limited knowledge of the conservation status of most
macrophyte-associated invertebrates. Several gastropods and
echinoderms are popular as curios and traditional medicines,
and harvesting may contribute to their population decline or
extinction (Hughes et al., 2009).
Pelagic Sargassum serves as nursery habitat for oceanic-stage
juvenile sea turtles (Carr, 1987; Witherington et al., 2012).
Young turtles likely grow faster in association with pelagic
Sargassum owing to foraging on invertebrates in the algae and
higher temperatures achieved by basking in surface rafts, and
the thick mats may also reduce predation risk (Mansfield and
Putman, 2013; Mansfield et al., 2014). In 2014, the US National
Marine Fisheries Service designated waters in the U.S. Exclusive
Economic Zone with abundant pelagic Sargassum as a “critical
habitat” for the loggerhead sea turtle (Caretta caretta) in the
Northwest Atlantic Ocean. There is also growing evidence that
small sea turtles of several species actively orient toward pelagic
Sargassum (Mansfield and Putman, 2013; Putman andMansfield,
2015). New satellite-based mapping (Figures 2A,C) now makes
it possible to integrate Sargassum distribution with models of sea
turtle behavior andmovement (Putman et al., 2012) to explore its
role in turtle population dynamics.
Marine Macrophytes and Coastal
Protection
In addition to their role in climate change mitigation through
carbon storage, marine macrophytes also contribute to climate
change adaptation e.g., by dampening the wave energy and
stimulating sedimentation, thereby protecting coastlines against
rising water levels and storms (Duarte et al., 2013). Coastal
wetlands, including seagrass meadows and some macroalgal
forests, form protective barriers that shelter coastal land from
erosion and storm surge by attenuating waves and reducing
property damage and human deaths. Both living plants and
their dead biomass accreted as peat strengthen shorelines and
provide a robust barrier that protects coastal land against sea
level rise (Gedan et al., 2011), severe storms, and wave action.
Analysis of 34 major US hurricanes found that economic damage
declined with greater area of wetland in the storm zone, and
that wind speed and wetland area together explained 60% of the
FIGURE 2 | Tracking of pelagic Sargassum density and movement in the
Caribbean region. (A) Sargassum area density map (0.5◦ × 0.5◦) in July 2018.
The red color indicate pixels where the area density (% cover) exceeds 0.1
units? (B) Trajectories of spatial drifters deployed by NOAA/AOML in the
Atlantic. Each color represents a type of drifter. The trajectories of drifters with
transmitters attached to real and artificial Sargassum are shown in green. (C)
Cumulative weekly AFAI field from VIIRS&MODIS (20 June 2018). The
structures in green/red may correspond to Sargassum patches, which
extended over large areas in the Caribbean Sea during that period. Clouds are
masked to black.
variation in damage; coastal wetlands were estimated to provide
more than 23 billion USD per year in storm protection in the
USA (Costanza et al., 2008). And studies in the UK concluded
that maintenance of natural marsh is much less expensive than
building and maintaining sea walls as protection against erosion
(King and Lester, 1995; Rupprecht et al., 2017).
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Mapping the risk of storm and wave hazards along the
coastline of the USA shows that, under several projected
climate scenarios, the number of people and the total value
of residential property exposed to hazards could be reduced
by half by preserving existing coastal habitats (Arkema et al.,
2013). Models predict that climate change will increase wave
heights, especially at higher latitudes (Izaguirre et al., 2011).
In Northern Europe, the intensity of destructive storms has
already increased more than 3-fold since 1990 (Gregow et al.,
2017), and monthly mean wave heights have risen up to
0.6m in the North Atlantic during the latter twentieth century
(Woolf et al., 2002). Natural infrastructure provided by coastal
habitats holds strong but understudied potential to mitigate
such hazards and increase coastal resilience under climate
change (Sutton-Grier et al., 2015).
OBSERVATION SYSTEMS
FOR MACROPHYTES
Current Status of Observing: Seagrasses
To examine the current status of marine macrophyte observing,
we collated information on monitoring programs with more
than three repeated observation events over a period >3 years,
with a least one observation event in the last decade (2008–
2018). This eliminated the large number of localized, short-
term monitoring projects. Of the 20 active long-term seagrass
observing programs meeting these criteria (Table S1), the largest
were the global programs SeagrassNet and Seagrass-Watch.
Together these programs include long-term monitoring across
five of the six seagrass bioregions (Figure 1), with 21 countries
currently participating in SeagrassNet and 11 in Seagrass-Watch.
One of the largest regional networks is in the temperate North
Atlantic region, where 23 countries monitor seagrass via 11
programs (e.g., COMBINE; PMN) (Marbà et al., 2013) in
compliance with the pan-European Water Framework Directive
(WFD, 2000/60/EC) (Foden and Brazier, 2007). The WFD
stimulated widespread monitoring of macroalgae and seagrasses
in Europe by prescribing assessment of ecological status based
on biological elements, including aquatic plants. However, while
the WFD requires that ecological status is defined relative to
a reference, and that status classifications are intercalibrated
within ecoregions, member states are free to develop their own
indicators, which has resulted in a proliferation of seagrass
indicators that are often not comparable (Krause-Jensen et al.,
2005; Marbà et al., 2013).
The motivations for existing seagrass observing networks
range from broad—increasing general scientific knowledge and
tracking the status of seagrass—tomore narrow efforts to support
conservation and regulatory agreements. The book Global
Seagrass Research Methods (Short and Coles, 2001) provides
detailed methodology for assessing all aspects of seagrass
ecosystems. Two broad approaches are currently used to monitor
seagrass ecosystems. The first involves air-borne or satellite
remote sensing to map seagrass and estimate broad-scale changes
in extent over time. The second approach quantifies indicators of
seagrass condition in situ at smaller spatial scales, often to assess
the effects of stressors. These approaches have been powerfully
combined in a hierarchical framework for monitoring based
on spatial extent, frequency of monitoring, and scope (Neckles
et al., 2012). The first tier within the hierarchical framework
characterizes overall distribution of seagrasses across a region
of interest. This approach is widely used to assess status and
trends at broad scales, over long time periods, with low observing
frequency. Aerial and hyperspectral satellite imagery are well-
established techniques at such scales, but such remote technology
restricts observations to shallow depths and is often unworkable
in the complex multi-habitat seascapes and turbid waters where
seagrasses are most abundant (Knudby and Nordlund, 2011).
Measures derived from remote sensing are often limited to
presence/absence and extent. Rapidly evolving technological
advances may offer partial solutions, with improvements in
resolution and availability of both satellite sensors and high-
quality drone and autonomous or remotely operated sensors
(both above and within water) increasing the environmental
window of opportunity for observing and quantifying seagrass.
Currently, there is no consistent approach or recommended
sensor for seagrass globally.
Some observing networks supplement remote sensing with in
situ manual sampling of species identity and abundance, which
constitute the second and subsequent tiers within a hierarchical
monitoring framework. In situ sampling characterizes seagrass
condition by selecting statistically rigorous sampling units and
monitoring frequency, e.g., SeagrassNet. These measurements
are predominantly in situ and done by hand, providing
more detailed indicators of spatiotemporal variation in species
composition, size, and abundance (e.g., cover, density, biomass).
These second-tiermeasures involve a greater number of sampling
units, a higher temporal frequency, and higher resolution than
the first tier of remote sensing. Finer-scale tiers generally focus
more specifically on evaluating drivers of change at higher
frequency, with more metrics, and a smaller number of sites.
These in situ methods are far more accurate and detailed than
remote sensing but accordingly more labor intensive and thus
restricted in scope.
The GOOS has proposed harmonization of monitoring
protocols toward development of seagrass cover and composition
as an Essential Ocean Variable (Miloslavich et al., 2018). Several
collective decisions need to be made to achieve this goal.
First, there is currently no widely accepted standard for site
selection, and observing networks vary widely in the types,
sizes, and replication of sampling and reporting units. Most
networks use some version of stratified random sampling, with
or without constraints. For example, areas of investigation are
often divided using expert knowledge into subpopulations—e.g.,
by water depth—that maximize variation between and minimize
the variation within units. Sampling units are then randomly
drawn and may be allocated proportionately to provide robust
estimates of variance (Neckles et al., 2012; see also FKMMP, Texas
Seagrass Monitoring program). This approach aims to balance
reporting area size, level of detail necessary, accessibility, legacy,
safety, and budget.
Once the reporting unit or site is established, the second
decision to be considered involves the frequency of assessment
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and sampling design. Current long-term observing networks
generally monitor annually, with a few including seasonal
assessments. Networks that use a hierarchical framework
generally make observations at a lower frequency for the first
large-scale tier (e.g., 3–5 years), with annual and seasonal
monitoring for the smaller-scale sampling tiers. Some networks
(e.g., Seagrass-Watch) implement an adaptive monitoring
approach, altering the frequency of monitoring and data
collection when rates of change differ from those initially
anticipated, or when the focus of investigation changes. The
most popular spatial study design generally involves sampling
along a transect. This design has advantages over random
sampling in being easier, more cost effective, in guaranteeing that
measurements are evenly spread, and in being able to sample
a given plot repeatedly through time. The number of samples
necessary to characterize a reporting unit also depends on the
variance of the indicator of interest.
The third decision involves selecting among the many
indicators used to evaluate seagrass ecosystem status across
spatial scales, species, and habitats. The plethora of indicators
and indices (Marbà et al., 2013) complicates both comparisons
across ecosystems and the choice of optimal monitoring strategy.
But a recent analysis of the sensitivity and response time of
various indicators to ecosystem degradation and recovery formed
the basis for a decision tree for selecting indicators to assist
managers for specific management goals (Roca et al., 2016).
The best established and most commonly used measure of
seagrass abundance is percent cover estimated visually. Percent
cover has wide application and can reduce overall sampling
error because it is simple and promotes replication. Estimating
cover can be subjective, but use of common reference cards,
QA/QC procedures, and clear criteria can greatly improve
the accuracy of cover estimates (Finn et al., 2010). Quadrat
measurements of percent cover are more efficient in detecting
change in seagrass cover than seagrass blade counts or above-
or below-ground biomass measures, and the latter require
destructive sampling (Heidelbaugh and Nelson, 1996). It is
possible to estimate seagrass biomass from cover after field
quantification of biomass-cover relationships (Carstensen et al.,
2016). Additional indicators measured within the sampling
unit may include seagrass species identity and diversity, shoot
characteristics, chemical constituents, and associated flora and
fauna. A few programs include process indicators such as
productivity, herbivore pressure, flowering reproductive effort,
and/or or recovery capacity via seed banks or shoot recruitment.
Finally, some seagrass functional types and traits are more
sensitive to stressors than others, which can be used in an
evidence-based approach to selecting appropriate and reliable
indicators for specific management goals (Roca et al., 2016).
Remote sensing and in situ sampling provide complementary
views of seagrass habitat. Remote sensing across heterogeneous
reporting areas often cannot detect habitat distribution changes
<30% (Lee Long et al., 1996; Unsworth et al., 2009; Hossain
et al., 2010; Schultz et al., 2015). Such programs require ground-
truthing to increase precision and accuracy. The level of change
and accuracy of detection vary across programs. There is an
urgent need to design more effective monitoring capable of
detecting change of 10% or less (Duarte, 2002). Approaches
that use fixed plots have higher statistical power for detecting
small changes compared with random-plot methods (Schultz
et al., 2015). The tiered approach that links remote sensing to
in situ sampling systematically offers promising solutions to this
challenge (Neckles et al., 2012).
Numerous environmental drivers influence seagrass
occurrence and persistence in an area (Short et al., 2014).
These include the biophysical parameters that regulate
physiological activity and morphology (water depth, salinity,
light, temperature, nutrients, etc.), biological parameters such
as herbivory and diseases, and anthropogenic impacts that
inhibit plant growth such as excess nutrients and sediments.
Almost all observing networks include some measure of water
quality, including salinity, temperature, and/or light. Some
networks implement continuous monitoring of key pressures
(e.g., temperature and light) via relatively inexpensive loggers,
which improves interpretation of environmental influence on
seagrass condition. Other measures commonly collected include
sediment condition, such as grain size and organic content
(Short and Coles, 2001).
Current Status of Observing: Benthic
Macroalgal Forests
Numerous programs monitor macroalgal forests (Table S1),
but coverage is patchy. Many regions have not been surveyed
(Krumhansl et al., 2016) because they do not have the required
infrastructure or funding and/or are inaccessible. Surveying these
areas is difficult because many occur in cold, turbid, deep, and/or
wave-exposed environments far from road access. For mapping
distributions, some of these challenges can be overcome with
remote surveying, including drones (Konar and Iken, 2018)
and aerial photography. Satellites are promising for mapping of
intertidal algae in particular (Brodie et al., 2018; Setyawidati et al.,
2018). For kelps that form surface canopies, the Landsat series
of satellites provides a record back to 1983 at 30-m resolution
(Cavanaugh et al., 2011; Nijland et al., 2019) and more recent
satellites provide even higher resolution (Cavanaugh et al., 2010).
However, canopy-forming kelps on low-contrast bottoms or in
deeper or turbid water can be difficult to see from the air,
and some canopies (e.g., Nereocystis leutkeana) vary in visibility
with tides. Satellite imagery has limited effectiveness for the
many areas without surface kelp. Kelps can now be detected
to a depth of 6m (Uhl et al., 2016), but this only covers a
portion of their depth range. Sidescan sonar is one promising
technique for differentiating species (Cochrane and Lafferty,
2002; Dijkstra et al., 2017). Automated sensing of macrophyte
beds by autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) also shows
promise. Aerial UAVs have proven effective for macroalgae
monitoring on intertidal reefs (Murfitt et al., 2017). As with
remote sensing generally, ground-truthing is often needed to
determine what lies beneath the surface.
While the general features of intertidal macroalgal
communities can be surveyed from boats or aerial imagery,
e.g., via the CARLIT method used in the Mediterranean (Blanfun
et al., 2016), most benthic macroalgal forests cannot be detected
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from the air and efficient underwater surveying methods are
essential. Large-scale mapping of the most conspicuous species
can be done with drop-down camera imagery from a boat, video
surveys by SCUBA divers aided by diver propulsion vehicles
(DPVs) (Kimura et al., 2012), and AUVs (Barrett and Edgar,
2010; Bewley et al., 2015). SCUBA diver-operated cameras may
be more versatile, but AUVs have more autonomy in remote
areas. For long and remote coastlines, predictive modeling of
marine macrophyte species distributions can be a strong aid to
indicate the most likely places for species to occur as a basis
for the spatial design of field campaigns and ground-truthing
(Bekkby et al., 2009). Finally, programs based on volunteers
can be useful analyzing or taking images for presence/absence
(e.g., www.marineforests.com; https://seagrassspotter.org). Such
citizen science initiatives can cover broad spatial areas because
they allow participation by persons anywhere in the world as
long as they have access to the internet and can photograph the
appropriate organisms.
Remote surveys based on imagery often cannot distinguish
species or quantify their abundances. For such purposes,
scuba is usually necessary, which entails finer spatial scales.
As is true for seagrasses, many surveys of macroalgae apply
transect approaches with nested quadrat sampling. Recording
abundances in the field saves time and space in sample
processing. However, complete surveys of seaweed diversity
or small recruit density can only be done with microscopic
analyses. Thus, if the goals include both broad and fine-scale
biodiversity or recruitment surveys, the optimal solution might
be a stratified sampling design, with different resolution of
sampling at different spatial scales, as described above for
seagrasses (Neckles et al., 2012).
Many macroalgal forests are highly dynamic across time
and space (Krumhansl et al., 2016), so long-term monitoring
is needed to parse out spatial and temporal variability from
longer-term directional change. As is also true for seagrasses,
most macroalgal monitoring programs follow protocols that fit
their local situation logistically and financially, and thus use
different sampling designs, replication, taxonomic resolution,
and frequency, making inter-regional comparisons difficult. Lack
of consensus on the nature and the need for reference conditions
has also resulted in inconsistencies in the way anthropogenic
effects have been assessed and interpreted. For example, the
CARLIT approach uses macroalgal assemblages from pristine
areas (e.g., marine protected areas in Sardinia and the Balearic
Islands in the Mediterranean) as a reference condition for
assemblages on the mainland (Ballesteros et al., 2007b; Asnaghi
et al., 2009). Although this can be a powerful approach to identify
relatively pristine locations (as suggested by high similarity
between focal and reference assemblages), it ignores the potential
confounding effect of geographic segregation and the inherent
differences between islands and the mainland (Benedetti-Cecchi
et al., 2003). This contrasts with design-based approaches, such as
Before-After/Control-Impact (BACI) designs and their evolution
(Underwood, 1994), that require the interspersion of focal and
reference conditions to tease apart anthropogenic influences
from the effect of spatially confounding factors. From 2000–
2010, the Census of Marine Life attempted to compare intertidal
and shallow subtidal macroalgal forests globally using a common
protocol that quantified biomass. This was very expensive and
time-consuming, but resulted in some global comparisons (Cruz-
Motta et al., 2010; Konar et al., 2010), with some sites still
sampled today.
Current Status of Observing: Pelagic
Sargassum
Due to its vast and largely inaccessible habitat in the open
ocean, pelagic Sargassum is monitored mostly by satellite
(Brooks et al., 2018). Satellite sensors are a valuable tool
in a wide range of applications, including coastal mapping,
ocean circulation monitoring, resource management, and
extreme event forecasting (Table 1). The combination of spatial,
temporal, spectral, and radiometric resolution of different
satellite sensors helps define the potential uses of each sensor.
Usually, and for ocean dynamic monitoring purposes, the
feature size stretches between submesoscale (0.1–10 kilometers)
and mesoscale (10–100 kilometers), with required revisit times
between a few hours to a few days in most cases (Sentinel-3:
ESA’s Global Land and Ocean Mission for GMES Operational
Services-ESA SP-1322/3, October 2012).
Practical monitoring and tracking of pelagic Sargassum uses
two main satellite-derived products, the Alternative Floating
Algae Index (AFAI) and theMaximumChlorophyll Index (MCI).
Both are based on the radiance/reflectance measured above
a baseline interpolated between 2 neighboring spectral bands
(Gower and King, 2011; Wang and Hu, 2016). The objective
is to detect surface algal accumulations, identifying the patches
and long lines of Sargassum. This information could then be
used to study Sargassum distribution and variability and to
predict beaching events. To obtain accurate and reliable results,
invalid pixels must be masked for clouds, cloud shadows,
sun-glint areas, sensor zenith areas, etc. The satellite core
observational component (Table 1) consists of various sensors,
such as the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) on Terra and Aqua and the Medium Resolution
Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS) onboard the Envisat-1 satellite.
Follow-up ocean color missions ensure the continuity of the
time series, especially after Envisat-1 was lost in April 2012,
and both MODIS satellites have exceeded their expected lifetime
by several years. The Ocean Land Color Instrument (OLCI)
onboard the Sentinel-3 constellation and the Visible Infrared
Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) on the Joint Polar Satellite
System (JPSS) satellites are multispectral radiometers that,
besides their other multiple ocean color applications, also
contribute to providing global and low latency information on
Sargassum (Wang and Hu, 2018).
Satellite data miss small patches of Sargassum at subpixel
scale. Higher resolution satellite fields, such as the Floating
Algae Index (FAI) obtained from OLI on Landsat-8 and
other pseudo-color imagery decrease this gap at the cost of
reducing coverage, revisiting times, and often larger latencies
and processing times. An optimized solution would require
implementing a synergistic approach in the integration of
diverse datasets, including high-resolution, low-altitude
airborne measurements.
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The Satellite-based Sargassum Watch System (SaWS) at
the University of South Florida (USF) relies on near-real-
time satellite and modeling results to detect and track pelagic
Sargassum fields, which serve to createmonthly outlook bulletins,
showing the distribution and coverage maps in the Central West
Atlantic (CWA) and Caribbean regions (Hu et al., 2016). These
monthly Sargassum density maps (Figure 2A) are used to predict
Sargassum blooms in the Caribbean Sea from AFAI observations
in a hotspot region in the CWA (Wang and Hu, 2016). USF AFAI
fields are also served through the Atlantic OceanWatch node,
hosted at AOML, which provides cumulative daily, 3-day, and
weekly datasets within an interoperable framework (Figure 2B).
As is true for seagrasses and kelp forests, field observations
are essential to calibrating and validating satellite measurements,
reducing the uncertainties and adding value to the satellite
products (e.g., tuning regional algorithms). For pelagic
Sargassum, geolocated visual observations (i.e., from ships,
aircrafts, shore) serve as a valuable proxy of ground-truthing to
test the satellite algorithms. Sites such as the one implemented
by the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory collect Sargassum
observation details online. The samples of Sargassum provide
information about the abundance and distribution, and the
opportunity to carry out genetic and morphological analysis. The
Sea Education Association (SEA) has been collecting Sargassum
samples using dip nets and surface neuston tows for more than
40 years in the Sargasso Sea, Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico. This
dataset contributes to the study of the annual and interannual
distribution of pelagic Sargassum.
As mentioned above, the effects of currents and winds
in the distribution of pelagic Sargassum are not well-
understood. The Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological
Laboratory (NOAA/AOML) is currently conducting an
experiment (Figure 2B) where undrogued drifters of various
sizes and shapes, simulating common debris and Sargassum,
were deployed in the Atlantic to assess the impact of wind and
currents on their trajectories. These drifters are tracked in real
time using GPS transmissions.
The scale of satellite remote sensing of drifting marine
macrophytes requires coordinated, ongoing efforts involving
multiple connecting stakeholders across government, academia,
industry, and civil society, some of which have already been
organized. Through a coordinated multi-disciplinary initiative,
including interaction between scientists, data providers,
environmental managers and decision makers, a practical
monitoring system and accompanying Sargassum warning
strategies are in development. The Spatial Data Infrastructure
(SDI) component relies on products obtained from in situ
and remote sensing data, specifically developed to detect and
track Sargassum; numerical prediction models to determine
potential trajectories and volumes; and interoperable tools.
The benefits of this framework span essential economic, social,
and environmental domains, defining the baseline needed to
coordinate future science-driven monitoring and evaluation
efforts. A pilot project for this effort is currently in place and led
by IOCARIBE of IOC UNESCO, the GEO Blue Planet Initiative,
UNDP Barbados and the Organization of East Caribbean States
with partners from government agencies, intergovernmental
initiatives, and academia, and with continued improvements
expected to benefit the populations and economies of the
countries in the region and beyond.
Commonalities Among Systems
Summary of Current Observing Systems
Primary goals of macrophyte observing programs include
tracking status and trends in macrophyte abundance and extent
as well as understanding the environmental and anthropogenic
forcing of these patterns. Generally, this approach involves spatial
and temporal analyses to detect change relative to benchmarks
and to predict future trajectories. Observation systems take a
variety of approaches depending on goals and targeted species
and often differ in spatial and temporal scales, frequency
of sampling, and taxonomic resolution (Tables S1a,b). Most
programs for benthic macrophytes employ some form of area-
based sampling, typically using quadrats of 0.25 m2 or more,
nested within larger transects of 20–100 meters. The size of the
sampled patches and transects depends greatly on programmatic
goals and the physical and biological characteristics of the
systems. Temporal coverage also varies (Tables S1a,b), with most
observation systems focused primarily on longitudinal surveys
at regional or sub-regional scales over many years (or seasons;
e.g., MexCal). Other programs have focused on broad spatial
coverage at some expense to temporal coverage (e.g., Reef Life
Survey, RLS). Repeated surveys are done through fixed transects
in some programs, such as the Santa Barbara Coastal Long Term
Ecological Research (SBC LTER) Project and the Channel Islands
Kelp ForestMonitoring, ensuring the same spaces are re-sampled
annually. Other programs use stratified random sampling within
sites to assess variability over time at site, but not small scales,
such as inMarClim (Mieszkowska et al., 2006, 2014) and the Kelp
Ecosystems Ecology Network (KEEN; www.kelpecosystems.org).
TABLE 1 | Main sensors being used to detect and track pelagic Sargassum.
Sensor Satellite Parameter Spatial resolution Comments
MERIS Envisat-1 (2002-2012) MCI 300 m/1.2km Revisit time: 3 days
MODIS Terra (2000-)/Aqua(2002-) AFAI 250 m/1.2km Revisit time ∼ daily
VIIRS SNPP(2012-)/NOAA-20(2018-) AFAI 750m Revisit time ∼ daily JPSS-2 (2021),
JPSS_3(2026), JPSS-3(2031)
OLCI Sentinei-3A(2016-)/Sentinel-38(2018-) MCI 300 m/1.2km Revisit time ∼ 1-2 days (2-satellites)
OLI Landsat-8(2013-) FAI 30m Revisit time=16 days Landsat-9(2020)
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Primary and Associated Variables
Public funding for macrophyte monitoring is ultimately
motivated by interest in management of fisheries and other
ecosystem services to humans. Robust Ecosystem-Based
Management (Curtin and Prellezo, 2010) requires consideration
of interactions among organisms within food webs. Indicators
applied in EBM typically include abundances of fishes and larger
invertebrates, and in some cases metrics of trophic transfer,
functional diversity, and population sizes of key species. These
variables generally require large logistical effort and often
destructive sampling. Visual survey techniques are commonly
used for fishes and include quantitative diver transects (Edgar
and Stuart-Smith, 2014; Norderhaug et al., 2015), various
versions of Remote Underwater Video (Langlois, 2006; Perry,
2018), and video captured by AUVs (Ling et al., 2016). Acoustic
monitoring is also increasingly possible (Kaartvedt et al., 2009).
As for most sampling, a combination of methods can reduce
biases of individual methods (Edgar et al., 2016) and likely
provides the best strategy for sampling a diverse range of biota.
The requirements for effective ecosystem-based management
of macrophyte systems are beyond the scope of this review, but
we note that this is an important goal of macrophyte observing
and should inform strategies for system design (Personnic et al.,
2014; Thibaut et al., 2017).
Knowledge Products and End-Users
To be useful to management, a biodiversity observing
system must produce integrated data products and concise,
intuitive ways to convey variability and uncertainty to non-
scientific audiences. Managers generally need integrated data
summaries with concrete information related to the missions
of their agencies. Users of such products include institutional
decision makers, environmental managers, and stakeholders
in the fisheries, aquaculture, and tourism sectors. Common
information needs are for status and trends in extent and
condition of habitat and of commercially important, charismatic,
or protected species and quality of water and environment.
The Chesapeake Bay Program and the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Monitoring Programme exemplify successful efforts to
communicate results of seagrass status and trends to the wider
general public using easily interpretable scorecards (McKenzie
et al., 2017). Such approaches are invaluable for maintaining
support and buy-in from stakeholders and the general public.
The usefulness of monitoring for decision makers depends
on a framework for interpreting indicators of change in systems
or species relevant to the question of interest (Markiewicz
and Patrick, 2015). For example, do changes to a system
have positive or negative consequences for people, what
are the causes, and can they be reversed or mitigated?
In addition to the magnitude and direction of changes,
managers need guidance on risks, opportunities, and likelihood
of success of different mitigating and remediating actions.
Observing systems can also inform proactive planning for
sustainable development and conservation by providing the
spatial data necessary to evaluate benefits and trade-offs
associated with different management options. For instance,
Strategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs) and Environmental
Impact Assessments (EIAs) require access to such data in order
to inform policies and programs related to spatial planning,
and whether to permit proposed development activities. Other
management programs that require information generated by
long-term sustained monitoring efforts include the Condition
Reports produced by the National Marine Sanctuaries, and
the Integrated Ecosystem Assessment (IEA) developed by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) in
the USA. These considerations emphasize that a key aspect of
designing and managing an integrated observing network is
involving stakeholders and a sustained focus on how the field
measurements are translated to informative and useful indicators
for management.
Opportunities and Emerging Technologies
Metagenomics and eDNA
Molecular tools show promise for tackling several long-standing
challenges in macrophyte monitoring. Molecular tools can
screen environmental samples where no macrophytes are visible,
identify species presence, and even roughly quantify them
under certain conditions (Chariton et al., 2010; Pawlowski
et al., 2011). DNA fingerprinting of individual organisms
after local extinctions can identify whether new recruits
arise from the local population or from immigration (Assis
et al., 2017). A key need in realizing the great potential
for screening environmental samples is developing improved
reference libraries for marine macrophytes.
An inherent challenge to long-term biodiversity monitoring
is changing taxonomy, which is happening rapidly for
macroalgae as a result of new insights from DNA-based
analyses and improved collections. Cryptic species, which may
be indistinguishable without molecular methods, are common in
macroalgae as they are in marine invertebrates (Knowlton, 1993).
Molecular tools can be integrated into observing systems to
provide sharper identification, revealing new macroalgal species
along coastlines studied by PISCO in California (Neiva et al.,
2017) and MarClim in the UK (Zardi et al., 2015) for example.
A related application of molecular tools is environmental
DNA (eDNA) obtained from water or other environmental
samples that originated in biological materials shed by organisms
(Bourlat et al., 2013; Thomsen and Willerslev, 2015). Where
sufficient sequence libraries exist to identify this material, eDNA
can be used to confirm current or recent presence of organisms
not detected by other methods. In the marine environment,
eDNA has been used primarily to detect microbes and viruses,
eukaryotic phytoplankton, zooplankton, macro-invertebrates,
and vertebrates (Djurhuus et al., 2018; Goodwin et al., 2019).
But eDNA has also been used to confirm the historic presence
of seagrass at locations where it no longer exists (Hamaguchi
et al., 2018). The only other study using eDNA from marine
plants of which we are aware estimated the contribution of
seagrasses and macroalgae to carbon stocks in sediments (Reef
et al., 2017). Developing DNA barcoding resources for seagrasses
and macroalgae that are suitable for eDNA approaches could
greatly advance macrophyte observing systems. It is essential
that such studies are cross-referenced with high quality sequence
libraries connected to voucher specimens lodged in museums
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or herbaria (Dormontt et al., 2018). A complete DNA reference
library for seagrasses is being developed by the Global Initiative to
Barcode Seagrass (GIBS) (http://barcoding.seagrassonline.org/)
and is more than 50% completed.
Molecular tools are also promising for inferring drivers of
spatial connectivity important in management, such as those
observed for giant kelp in the Santa Barbara Channel Long-Term
Ecological Research site (Alberto et al., 2011; Johansson et al.,
2015); for seagrasses in the Caribbean (van Dijk et al., 2018) and
North Atlantic (Olsen et al., 2004); and for locating particularly
rich and threatened biodiversity hotspots (Assis et al., 2018).
Analysis of molecular markers in a phylogeographic context
has helped understand pathways of marine animal migration
(Taberlet et al., 2012) and can be similarly useful for tracking
drifting macrophytes (Fraser et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2018).
Molecular tools may also prove useful in characterizing genetic
diversity and changes in seaweed species used in aquaculture
(Valero et al., 2017).
Remote Sensing and Telemetry
Remote sensing provides unique opportunities for observing
marine macrophytes. First, while in situ monitoring protocols
are well-established for seagrasses, slow change in some species
results in shifting baselines (Pauly, 1995) that make detecting
change difficult (Unsworth et al., 2014), and in situ studies are
highly patchy in time and space. Improvements in and lower
cost of remote sensing technology, and accessibility of satellite
imagery are advancing the ability to map seagrass extent (Fortes
et al., 2018). Remote sensing is a promising means of mapping
seagrass cover in shallow areas with clear water (Kendrick et al.,
2002; McCarthy et al., 2018; Traganos and Reinartz, 2018), but it
is much more difficult in the optically complex environments of
turbid estuaries and where smaller species dominate. This is a key
frontier for future research and technology development.
Second, remote sensing provides one of the only realistic
ways to get approximate estimates of macrophyte extent in
remote or poorly resourced regions. In recent decades, satellite
sensor technology has developed rapidly, as has the availability
of high-resolution multispectral imagery (Hossain et al., 2015).
Further research is expected to improve the application of such
technologies to seagrass remote sensing. No single technology
can currently measure all seagrass parameters of interest,
particularly at small scales, but knowledge of seagrass distribution
is increasing rapidly as a result of more widely available high-
resolution imagery and increasing interest in seagrass worldwide.
Remote sensing may help address the key frontier of knowledge
inequality between the global North and South if approaches can
be better developed to suit the conditions in poorly known and
resourced regions of the southern hemisphere, including high
seagrass diversity, complex multi-habitat seascapes, and deep
water. This approach will also require active participation of
local contributors.
In Southeast Asia, for example, regional-scale estimates of
seagrass extent have only recently emerged. This is primarily
a result of advancements in remote sensing technology and
well-funded regional projects such as the UNEP/GEF South
China Sea Project, the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem
Project, and the JSPS-Asian CORE Project (Fortes et al., 2018)
and the Blue Carbon Project of the Coral Triangle. Large-
scale assessments are often extrapolated based on environmental
conditions, with relatively low resolution (often 10 km pixels),
and can produce suspect estimates of macrophyte cover and
habitat suitability on local scales, particularly for animals. Such
estimates need refinement but are a valuable start for poorly
known and resourced regions.
Remote sensing is the primary means of tracking pelagic
Sargassum, estimating monthly mean biomass of at least 4.4
million tons drifting in the Caribbean Sea and Central West
Atlantic in July 2015 (Hu et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2018).
Combining molecular markers with oceanographic circulation
models can identify movement and dispersal patterns of drifting
algae and associated organisms across the ocean surface (Fraser
et al., 2018). Tracking mats of Sargassum, as well as other
drifting macrophytes, could be facilitated with attached GPS
devices that relay position via satellite, particularly by deploying
paired drifters alongside Sargassum mats, drogued at different
depths to track and quantify divergence between Sargassum
and ocean currents (Figure 2B,C). Similar work conducted
with small sea turtles (Putman and Mansfield, 2015) greatly
improved predictions of their distribution in particle-tracking
dispersal models (Putman et al., 2015). Such coordination of
targeted in situ sampling with remotely sensed observations
of Sargassum and numerical modeling would help refine and
validate inferences from satellite-based observations. For pelagic
Sargassum, a key research area is determining the effects of
transport within the upper few meters of the ocean, prioritizing
research through sensitivity analyses (Putman et al., 2018).
For example, predicting the timing and location of Sargassum
beaching over a period of a few weeks might be highly sensitive to
wind activity in the Caribbean Sea. Such modeling analyses could
help prioritize aspects of transport for empirical investigations.
Machine Learning
The advent of new massive data collection systems, computers
with enhanced processing and storage capabilities, and
algorithms to parse and structure data offers a set of
powerful emerging technologies that can be deployed in
biodiversity observations. Machine Learning (ML) is a subset
of Artificial Intelligence and aims to identify meaningful
patterns and associations in data and use them to produce
models that can predict future outcomes. One of the most
promising ML techniques is Deep Learning, usually linked to its
popular architecture, Deep Neural Networks (DNN). New ML
frameworks such as TensorFlow and PyTorch implement DNNs
that can be easily applied to diverse classification and regression
problems. In oceanography and satellite data processing, artificial
neural networks have been applied intensively only in the last
few years. Multiple applications include modeling and predicting
pathogen outbreaks (Wang and Deng, 2016), SAR image
classification (Bentes et al., 2015), fish detection and recognition
(Villon et al., 2016), ocean color product generation (Hieronymi
et al., 2017), satellite biogeographic seascape classifications
(Kavanaugh et al., 2016), carbon flux estimates (Laruelle et al.,
2017), the drift paths of massive blooms of Ulva prolifera (Hu
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et al., 2018), and species recognition in images from diver visual
surveys (Edgar et al., 2016). For pelagic Sargassum monitoring,
ML techniques could be applied to estimate total biomass,
analyze environmental factors driving growth and distribution,
develop “sensorless” classification models to identify Sargassum
in remote imagery, and predict trajectories.
DATA MANAGEMENT AND DISTRIBUTION
Access to relevant, high-quality data is critical to informing
sustainable management and use of the ocean. But there are
many challenges to achieving consistent and intercomparable
data flows at the scale and accuracy required, including differing
quality, time frames, scales, and resolutions. Methods of data
collection may affect the interoperability and interpretation of
data for use in decision-making. Biodiversity monitoring efforts
tend to be widely distributed, challenging the production of
a global, or even regional understanding of ecosystem states.
Conceptual frameworks such as the Essential Biodiversity
Variables (EBVs) and the EOVs can help to generate
interoperable, multi-purpose data based on common monitoring
protocols (Muller-Karger et al., 2018). These data can be made
available in centrally accessible, open-access repositories such
as IOC-UNESCO’s Ocean Biogeographic Information System
(OBIS; www.iobis.org), which is linked to more than 20 regional
OBIS nodes and 500 organizations worldwide, facilitating
integration of observations—in this case, more than 45 million—
to support marine biodiversity assessments. Data uploaded into
OBIS have the additional benefit of becoming automatically
available on the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF).
These global databases are integrated with herbarium data,
literature record compilations, and citizen science image-based
records at www.marineforests.com. In any such large-scale
database it is important to consult taxonomic specialists and
regional experts to curate and validate data before using, because
misidentification of species in the published literature is a
challenging and common problem in many macrophyte groups.
One challenge to better integration and standardization of
biodiversity data is defining a common language. Protocols such
as the Extended Darwin Core, adopted by OBIS and GBIF, offer
standardized and stable sets of terms to facilitate publishing and
sharing of information about biological diversity by providing
reference definitions and examples (Wieczorek et al., 2012).
The Darwin Core Archive (DwC-A) provides taxonomic and
spatially explicit information on species occurrences, while the
“extended” version provides flexibility to adapt the Darwin
Core to include additional information. Standards such as these
should be complemented by detailed metadata, specification
of data sources and methods used, and the attributed license
and any use restrictions. Recent progress has been made
toward fewer and more user-friendly data licenses, reducing
the uncertainty surrounding how data may be used. Most
notably, Creative Commons licenses (http://creativecommons.
org) have made licenses more readily accessible, understandable
and easily adopted by content providers, including those who
distribute data.
Another major challenge to realizing a world of open data
is fair credit for work and data generation (Wilkinson et al.,
2016). Given the proliferation of data, it has become difficult
to track the use of data in subsequent work and for data
providers to demonstrate impact in the same way as those
who publish peer-reviewed papers, despite the considerable
effort involved in generating these data. Increasingly, digital
object identifiers (DOIs) have been adopted by data publishers
to provide permanent links to the original sources of data,
helping to track how these data are being used in subsequent
research through citations. The attribution of DOIs by data
publishers thereby offers data contributors the ability to track
and demonstrate their impact. This practice is also being adopted
by journals (e.g., Nature Scientific Data, which provides both
a paper DOI and a data DOI). Ultimately, we need multi-
purpose, interoperable approaches that allow consolidation of
data in meaningful ways while ensuring appropriate attribution
for data providers and clarity regarding how these data can be
used. Recent advances toward establishing consistent approaches
globally will help to make quality data available and inform
decision making at multiple scales.
LESSONS LEARNED AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Macrophytes are diverse, and the observation systems that
study them similarly vary widely in nature and sophistication
(Miloslavich et al., 2018). Some are run by governments,
with strong training, retention of personnel, and long-term
stability. Others are collaborative networks of multiple academic
institutions (e.g., Partnership for Interdisciplinary Studies of
Coastal Oceans, or PISCO). Some are spearheaded by a few
key personnel (e.g., MarClim) and work with local partners and
citizen scientists (e.g., RLS, Seagrass Watch, www.marineforests.
com). Our review suggests several themes for advancing these
diverse efforts toward a global network that achieves more than
the sum of its parts.
The Future Is Distributed
Tremendous efforts are already ongoing to monitor seagrass,
kelp, and pelagic Sargassum abundance and distribution, but
these efforts are poorly coordinated and use a wide variety
of methods that are often not comparable. There is much
added value to be gained with relatively modest investment
in building and sustaining platforms for easy communication,
collaboration, knowledge sharing, and training. An important
lesson from the Census of Marine Life is the need for common
protocols to capture change across multiple scales in space
and time. Only by ensuring comparability can we generate the
expansive datasets needed to address variation at scales relevant
to environmental management, including the pervasive effects of
global climate change.
Keep It Simple
The long-term seagrass observing networks that have persisted
are those that have purpose-built approaches and methods
that can be consistently conducted with modest funding
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and person-power (Table S1). Approaches that are robust
and usable across a variety of seascapes, taxa, and habitats
are most accessible to diverse contributors and regions. A
simple, standardized core field sampling architecture can then
provide a scaffolding for integration—and ground-truthing—
of new technology, including remote sensing, machine learning
techniques for species recognition from imagery, and eDNA,
when and where resources are available. Given the number of
methods available, aims need to be clearly defined to assess
trade-offs between data resolution and monitoring feasibility.
Keep It Relevant
Achieving widespread community buy-in for coordinated
monitoring of marine macrophytes will be advanced by clearly
linking observing activities to the needs of local participants,
policy makers, and decision makers. The data collected need to
be scientifically rigorous enough for acceptance by policy makers
but simple enough to be conducted widely and communicated
clearly to the general public. Coordination among efforts will
also increase efficiency and add value. Better coordination and
mapping of macrophyte extent and quality would advance
initiatives to develop integrated seagrass accounts that map
ecosystem services and value them as natural capital. Building a
clearly articulated natural capital base for marine macrophytes
could open doors to new funding streams by linking ecosystem
services to end users (e.g., fishers, carbon traders, tourist
industry). For example, Essential Ocean Variables for marine
macrophytes could link to blue carbon initiatives, which
have the potential to develop a commercial user base and
supplementary funding.
Focus on Contributors
Any long-term project will experience lapses in funding,
leadership, and/or other interruptions, and most rely on
substantial leveraging of in-kind support from participants.
To sustain an observing system under such circumstances,
it is imperative that the work addresses local needs, builds
capacity and community, and provides opportunities across
career levels, including future generations. Local participants
must also feel ownership and a degree of control if efforts are
to be sustained. These results can be met with an approach
based on a standardized but flexible sampling design and
protocols that provide a scaffolding on which additional activities
of local interest can be built and that catalyzes and adds
value to those activities. For example, implementing a standard
seagrass monitoring protocol often provides opportunities
for participants to quantify commercially important species
during the same surveys, provides educational opportunities
to local students, and so on. An important component of all
observing networks is feedback and outreach. Not only is this
critical for networks that rely on voluntary data contributions,
but it ensures project outputs remain useful for evidence-
based policy and management decisions. Sustaining a network
of monitoring sites ultimately requires strong collaborations
in addition to knowledge and technology transfer among
participating observatories. This is especially urgent in Small
Island Developing States and Least Developed Countries, where
the knowledge gaps are largest and coastal ecosystems are
particularly vulnerable. This is a core goal of the Group on
Earth Observations Biodiversity Observation Networks (Pereira
et al., 2013). Similarly, GOOS aims to tackle this challenge by
promoting standardized protocols and data management best
practices (Bax et al., 2018).
In many regions, Local Ecological Knowledge (LEK) can
provide unique data to establish baselines and to understand
historical change (Johannes et al., 2000; Beaudreau and Levin,
2014; Frans and Auge, 2016; Aswani et al., 2018), as it often
incorporates observations over longer time periods and preserves
memories of rare and extreme events (Moller et al., 2004). LEK
can also be used to direct exploratory scientific sampling efforts.
Engaging fishers and other users specifically can take advantage
of their regular access to the sea (Hashim et al., 2017; Cullen-
Unsworth et al., 2018). A combination of science and LEK can
provide data across larger temporal and spatial scales. LEK and
associated citizen science have been increasingly applied to help
map and monitor marine habitats, including seagrasses, at global
scales in cost-effective ways (Titilola, 1990; Moller et al., 2004;
Jones et al., 2017) and to help design marine protected areas
(Ban et al., 2009). Such approaches also provide opportunities
for engagement, empowerment, and an improved sense of well-
being. The capacity for LEK to contribute to large-scale ocean
observation systems remains largely untapped. Finally, citizen-
based monitoring can provide valuable data under the right
circumstances (McKenzie et al., 2000; Short et al., 2006), although
it is difficult to implement in regions where macrophytes are
submerged and inaccessible.
Provide Support and Training
Reliable replication over space and time and rigorous
standardization are essential in any monitoring program aimed
at detecting changes. Providing support, training, coordination,
and data management for monitoring is a challenge for all
long-term observing networks as they face periods of reduced
funding, which can compromise data quality. A key part of
support is consistent and sustainable training tools and protocols
for new technicians and other members to ensure consistent
application of methods over time and space. Some networks have
institutionalized training or require passing courses (e.g., KEEN,
PISCO, Reef Life Survey, and MBON Pole to Pole), a model that
should be widely adopted.
Ensure Continuity
Sustaining observing efforts over the long term requires
plans for continuity of leadership, funding, training, and data
management. In most networks, a small number of champions
act as a driving force, and there is little planning for succession
and turnover. Such plans are needed to sustain any program
through the long-term. The Kelp Forest Monitoring program
provides a valuable model in that it has successfully turned
over leadership twice in its multi-year lifespan, in part due to
such planning.
Expand the Reach
Nearly all monitoring programs are conducted by marine
scientists or environmental practitioners. However, over
the last couple of decades, citizen science has also begun to
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contribute significantly to science, education, and policy (Jones
et al., 2017). Citizen monitoring is most successful when it
requires minimal specialized equipment and resources. Nearly
a third of the current long-term seagrass observing networks
include some level of citizen science, including SeagrassWatch
and SeagrassSpotter.org as well as TeaComposition H2O.
The incorporation of approaches based on Information
and Communication Technology (ICT) into citizen science
expands its reach. By using a web and phone app approach,
SeagrassSpotter.org has to date collected data in 75 countries and
included observations of 36 species, and www.marineforests.
com includes thousands of photographic records around
the world. Citizen science is also included in the Kelp
Ecosystem Ecology Network. In Southeast Asia, citizen
initiatives are key to the effective linkage between science, policy,
and practice, which is the core of coastal natural resources
management (Fortes et al., 2018).
Data Management, Ownership, and Access
Observing systems are only as good as the data produced.
Collection, storage, and use of data must be designed with a long-
term vision, engaging global institutions to ensure data security
and accessibility. To assure users of data quality, observing
networks should implement clear, formal, and transparent
practices for quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC)
and data management. Data management is opaque for many
current long-term monitoring programs, with only a few having
centralized systems and even fewer with clear QA/QC protocols.
Clear and transparent policies on data ownership and procedures
for data access are also critical for any observing network
(Wilkinson et al., 2016), particularly when it includes multiple
contributors from many organizations. Implementing standard
data agreements facilitates confidence among data collectors,
stewards, and users.
Promote Rigorous Taxonomic Standards
Comparisons across space and time can be challenging where
taxonomic expertise is inadequate. Some observation systems
target only major structure-forming taxa, while others sample
a much broader taxonomic range. Increasing taxonomic
depth is time consuming and expensive, and the inherent
tradeoff between sampling scale and taxonomic depth is a
key hurdle to harmonizing biological observation efforts. The
level of taxonomic resolution also depends strongly on the
knowledge of system participants. One possible solution involves
strong, independent cross-verification of identifications based on
archived voucher collections. Methods based on imagery have
the advantage of being independently verified by other observers
in future analyses. Photographs and voucher collections have
been particularly important in cases where species names
change as cryptic species are discovered (Zardi et al., 2015;
Neiva et al., 2017). Thus, archiving images and voucher
collections makes surveys more valuable. Formal systems for
classifying functional groups (Althaus et al., 2015) would advance
cross-system comparisons, including across temperate and
tropical systems. Achieving harmonized strategies for aligning
taxonomic or functional levels, good management of leadership,
methodologies, training, and data management, should not only
produce more effective and efficient observing in practice but will
facilitate a more accurate global picture of change in macrophyte
systems. Such efforts should incorporate rigorous documentation
and open-access archiving of protocols and all stages of workflow,
from field surveys to data management (e.g., through Ocean Best
Practices), and provide open access data.
Adopt an Ecosystem Approach
Over the last decade or so, fisheries have increasingly explored,
and sometimes adopted, an ecosystems approach (Travis et al.,
2014; Patrick and Link, 2015), recognizing that harvested species
are connected via a web of complex interactions with abiotic
forcing and other species that may confound management
based on simpler models. The same situation holds for coastal
vegetation (Duffy et al., 2013b). Long-term observations have
confirmed that decline in coastal macrophyte ecosystems resulted
from both excess nutrient loading and altered food webs
resulting from harvesting in the Baltic Sea (Eriksson et al.,
2011) and California (Hughes et al., 2013). These examples
emphasize the need for an ecosystem-based approach to coastal
resource management and that this requires management—and
monitoring—of multiple biological and environmental variables.
The substantial prior efforts devoted to monitoring and
research on seagrasses, macroalgal forests, and pelagic Sargassum
offer several valuable lessons for envisioning a more ambitious,
coordinated effort in support of a global observing system.
Successful observing programs are driven by tractable questions
with rigorous, common statistical designs that meet specific
scientific and policy needs. Long-term observation projects for
coastal seagrasses and macroalgae have been substantially under-
resourced relative to observations of oceanic phytoplankton
despite the outsized importance of coastal vegetation in fisheries
support, coastal protection, global carbon dynamics, and other
ecosystem services. A key, achievable goal is to reach consensus
on when, where, and howmethods can be harmonized to provide
a minimal set of common metrics, agreed sampling designs,
and data reporting mechanisms and standards that build toward
global coverage. Implementing a robust large-scale observation
network should consider the past, with the wealth of legacy data
and LEK available, the shifting baselines of the present, and focus
attention proactively on the range of possible future outcomes for
the health and ecosystem services provided by seagrass meadows,
macroalgal forests, and pelagic Sargassum.
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